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Important Notice 

Neither the issue of this presentation nor any part of its contents constitutes an offer to sell or invitation to purchase any securities of Resolution Limited or any other entity or of any persons 
holding securities of Resolution Limited and no information set out in this presentation or referred to in other written or oral information is intended to form the basis of any contract of sale, 
investment decision or any decision to purchase any securities in it. 

This presentation and its content is not for release, publication or distribution (directly or indirectly) in or into the United States, Canada, Australia or Japan.  Neither the presentation nor 
publication or distribution of it or its content constitutes an offer of securities for sale anywhere in the world, including in or into the United States, Canada, Australia or Japan.  Recipients of 
this presentation should inform themselves about and observe any applicable legal requirements in their jurisdictions.  In particular, the distribution of this presentation may in certain 
jurisdictions be restricted by law.  Accordingly, recipients represent that they are able to receive this presentation without contravention of any applicable legal or regulatory restrictions in the 
jurisdiction in which they reside or conduct business. 

This presentation has been prepared by Resolution Limited and is the sole responsibility of Resolution Limited.   

The merits or suitability of any securities of Resolution Limited must be independently determined by any recipient of this presentation on the basis of its own investigation and evaluation of 
Resolution Limited.  Any such determination should involve, among other things, an assessment of the legal, tax, accounting, regulatory, financial, credit and other related aspects of the 
securities.  Recipients are recommended to seek their own financial and other advice and should rely solely on their own judgment, review and analysis in evaluating Resolution Limited, its 
business and its affairs.  Past performance of Resolution Limited cannot be relied upon as a guide to its future performance. 

This presentation includes statements that are, or may be deemed to be, "forward-looking statements" with respect to Resolution Limited and its subsidiary undertakings (together, the  
“Group”) and their outlook, plans and current goals.  In some cases, these forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the terms 
“targets”, “believes”, “estimates”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “intends”, “may”, “will” or “should” or, in each case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology.  By their nature, 
forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend upon circumstances that may or may not occur in the future.  Forward-looking 
statements are not guarantees of future performance. Resolution Limited’s actual performance, results of operations, internal rate of return, financial condition, liquidity, distributions to 
shareholders and the development of its acquisition, financing and restructuring and consolidation strategies may differ materially from the impression created by the forward-looking 
statements contained in this presentation.  Forward-looking statements in this presentation are current only as of the date of this presentation.  Resolution Limited undertakes no obligation to 
update any forward-looking statement it may make. Nothing in this presentation should be construed as a profit forecast.  

Resolution Operations LLP (“ROL”) is a privately owned advisory and operating firm which provides services to Resolution Limited.  ROL is part of “The Resolution Group” that also includes 
Resolution Capital Limited and Resolution Financial Markets LLP. Resolution Capital Limited facilitated the creation and initial public offering of Resolution Limited. Resolution Financial 
Markets LLP undertakes a range of activities for ROL that include working with investors to facilitate the direct placing of equity and debt with institutions.  Resolution Limited is not part of 
The Resolution Group and the members of The Resolution Group do not form part of the Group.   
  
ROL is acting for Resolution Limited and no one else in connection with this presentation and will not regard any other person (whether or not a recipient of this presentation) as a client in 
relation to such matters and will not be responsible to anyone other than Resolution Limited for providing the protections afforded to its clients or for providing advice in relation to any matters 
referred to in this presentation. 
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Clive Cowdery 
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The Resolution Group as catalyst for financial services 
restructuring 

Resolution Limited – UK Life Project 

Resolution 3 

Resolution 4 

4 

Restructuring projects or 
permanent asset classes 

Scope 

Life insurance 

Asset management 

Reinsurance and 
general insurance 

Banking, credit and non-
bank financial assets 

Public market investors 

Equity markets 

Debt markets 

Originally combined in 
Resolution Limited 



Today’s agenda 
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Session 1:  Execution of value delivery 

Introduction   John Tiner 

Friends Life Overview Andy Briggs 

Heritage Business Unit Evelyn Bourke 

Q&A and coffee break 

Session 2:  Detailed review of business units 

UK Distribution Outlook & Sesame Bankhall Group Ivan Martin 

Protection Steve Payne 

Corporate Benefits Andy Briggs 

Retirement Income David Still 

Friends Life Summary Andy Briggs 

Q&A 



CHIE 
John Tiner 
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Summary  
UK Life Project on track 

UK Life Project progressing well 
— Cash returns to shareholders  
— On track to deliver financial targets 
— Defensively positioned balance sheet, resilient IGCA surplus 
— Clear strategy, Friends Life well positioned 

 
 
Key updates announced today: 
— Material outsourcing contract to deliver additional synergies and de-risk future cash flow 
— Creation of internal asset management capability to build on existing expertise 
— Positive momentum in UK sales in 9 months to 30 September reflect increased scale and growth 

in existing corporate pensions 
 

 
M&A / exit of UK Life Project 
— Potential to benefit from further industry consolidation 
— Range of options for exit 
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UK Life Project Overview 
Focus on execution and value delivery 

Focus on cash flow 
Transparency 
Selective UK growth potential 
Value in International 
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FL Strategic Clarity 

UK Life Project 
Focus on Execution 

Management team 
Integration on track 
Outsourcing announced 
Internal asset manager 

FL Execution 

Meeting targets by 2013 
Dividend yield 
Cash returns 
Further transparency 
Strong capital base 
 
 

Organic Value Delivery 

Regulatory changes 
Macro economic uncertainty 
Investment market volatility 
Further industry consolidation 
 

External Uncertainties 

M&A / Exit Options 

Further industry restructuring 
Exit 

— Cash sale, together or in 
parts 

— Direct stand alone listing  
— Merger 
— Separation of open 

business from back book 
 

 

Ex growth, but selective new 
business value 
Trapped cash/capital needs to be 
returned 
Benefits of consolidation 

Industry Thesis 

M&A execution Optimised business model  Value delivery  

Friends Provident, AXA UK, BHA 
Blended average acquisition 
price (net of external debt) 67% 
of net MCEV 

3 Acquisitions 2009 - 2011 



Delivering on our strategy
Andy Briggs
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Agenda for today

Focus of today’s presentation is on our UK business lines
International business 
will be covered in 
more detail in 2012

UK Businesses International

Protection Corporate
Benefi ts

Retirement 
Income

FPI Lombard

Steve 
Payne

Colin
Williams

David 
Still

Heritage

Evelyn
Bourke

Sesame Bankhall 
Group

Ivan
Martin

John
van der Wielen
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Our strategy is clear, and refl ects UK Life Sector realities

•  Financial discipline is our key driver

•   Three key points of difference:

   1. Heritage – deliver cash and returns through a separate, focused business unit

  2. Exiting unprofi table new business, removing costs

  3.  Go to Market – deliver cash and returns through selectively focused, low cost 

business units – Protection, Corporate Benefi ts, Retirement Income

•   We will deliver our fi nancial targets:

  –  Cash: £400m pa from 2011

  –  Returns: 10% return on embedded value by 2013

  –  Costs: £112m synergies by end of 2013, £143m by 2015
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Transformational outsourcing deal to deliver increased synergies

•   Outsourcing deal focused on Heritage – secures EV

•   Delivers £60m pa cost savings by 2015

•   Additional one-off cost of £230m2, with IRR of over 24%

•   Signifi cantly reduces risk in the execution of our strategy

•  Acquisition costs reduced £30m pa by 2015

•   Enables closure of unprofi table product lines

•  Maintenance costs variabilised and reduced £30m pa by 2015

•  Additional embedded value operating profi t of c. £200m3

£40m

£30m

£30m

£112m 
by 2013
£112m 

by 2013

£143m 
by 20151

£100m

Savings delivered or secured by contract
by end 2011

Overall Savings TargetOverall Savings Target

Announced today

Previously announced

1. We will still ensure delivery of £112m synergies by the end of 2013

2. Total contract costs of £250m with £20m of previously planned expenditure avoided

3. Before implementation costs

Increasing synergy target to £143m...

...and securing £100m of that by end 2011
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In-house asset manager will support focus on cash and returns

Immediate focus is on fi xed income assets backing annuities and in shareholder funds

Immediate Focus Potential Phase 2 Further opportunity Total

£28bn

£24m

£21bn

£53m

£61bn

£87m

£12bn

£10m

AuM
(£bn)

Fees
inc.
VAT
(£m)

Fixed income assets 
backing annuities and in 

shareholder funds

Other fi xed income assets Equity and other assets
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Our approach to business strategy

1   Where we play

£400m DCT 10%+ RoEV £112m synergies1

4 Dividends
Capital
returns

Capital
appreciation

How we deliver
returns to
shareholders

Delivery
of 2013
targets

The Resolution Group as catalyst for financial services 
restructuring 

Resolution Limited – UK Life Project 

Resolution 3 

Resolution 4 

4 

Restructuring projects or 
permanent asset classes 
Project specific entities 

Scope 

Life insurance 

Asset management 

Reinsurance and 
general insurance 

Banking, credit and non-
bank financial assets 

Public market investors 

Equity markets 

Debt markets 

Originally combined in 
Resolution Limited 

2    
How we develop profi table
competitive advantage

3   How we deliver cash and returns

1. £112m synergies to be delivered by end of 2013. New target of £143m synergies to be delivered by 2015
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The UK Life Sector is ex-growth; our strong fi nancial disciplines refl ect that

•   continue to sell unprofi table new business, 
especially not just to cover overheads

•   chase market share or volume, at the 
expense of value, in our chosen markets

•   cross-subsidise between our product 
lines, and specifi cally not between open 
and closed lines

•   focus on new business at the expense of 
existing customers

0

10

20

30

1990 2000 2010

UK Regular Premiums (£bn)Source: ABI

Where we play1 2 3

The UK Life Market is ex-growth We will not:
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We are radically reshaping the acquired businesses…

Where we play1 2 3

Acquisition
Price

£2.0bn
(66% of
net EV)

•   Corporate Pensions
•   Individual Pensions
•   Bonds
•   Protection
•   Annuities

•   Corporate Pensions
•   Individual Pensions
•   Bonds
•   Protection
•   Annuities

•   Protection

• Broad product range

•  Multiple platforms, often 
sub-scale

•  New business earning 
(mostly) poor returns

Friends
Provident

AXA UK
Life
Business

BHA

Blue – Actively Marketed (prior to acquisition)
Red – Not Actively Marketed

£2.7bn
(70% of
net EV)

£0.2bn
(62% of
net EV)
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…to form a new Heritage business...

Focus

•  Products not being actively marketed

•  Multi-product, including with-profi ts

•  Multi-platform, heavily outsourced

Approach

•  Dedicated management team

•  Bought businesses at 67% of EV
–  focus is to grow and deliver 100% of EV 

as cash over time

Where we play1 2 3



…to form a new Heritage business...

Focus

•  Products not being actively marketed

•  Multi-product, including with-profi ts

•  Multi-platform, heavily outsourced

Approach

•  Dedicated management team

•  Bought businesses at 67% of EV
–  focus is to grow and deliver 100% of EV 

as cash over time

Assets under Management (30 June 2011)
UK total = £83bn

Value of In-Force (30 June 2011)
UK total = £3.3bn

Heritage

Corporate Benefits

Retirement

Heritage

Corporate Benefits

Protection

Retirement

£68bn
(83%)

£2.6bn
(79%)

Where we play1 2 3
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...and have closed the poor-performing UK wealth segment...

Others continue to invest, 
despite poor returns

We have stopped marketing 
individual pensions and bonds1

Estimated new business profi t by product,
top 5 UK new business writers

•   Poor margins and growth potential

•   Further challenged by RDR and auto-enrolment

•   No competitive advantage for Friends Life

•   We have removed costs

•   We have taken some pain in persistency experience

•   We are not building an individual wealth platform

Protection

Corporate

Pensions

Annuities

Other

7%

49%

28%

16%

Source: Friends Life analysis of competitor results. Analysis uses VNB or equivalent1. Closure of ex-AXA investment bonds being completed by end 2011

We estimate over 90% of UK new business profi t for leading players is in our chosen segments

Where we play1 2 3
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…creating three strong Go-to-Market units

•   Mature market

•   Good margins available

•   In-force premium of c. £600m1

•  Top 4 position

•  Low-cost ex-BHA platform

•  AuA of £19bn2

•   Top 2 position

•  Effi cient ex-FP platform (NGP)

•   c. £2bn of vesting pensions 
annually

•   Potential to be top 4 player

•   Strong growth expected

•   Margins currently challenged

•   Strong growth expected

•   Good margins available

Protection Corporate Benefi ts Retirement Income

Focus

• Scale markets

• Good margins

• Strong market positions

Approach

• Low-cost, 21st Century businesses

• Single main platform for each business

• Disciplined approach to market

Where we play1 2 3

1. includes closed protection products now in Heritage

2.  AuA = Assets under Administration.

Friends Life total c. £19bn as at 30 September 2011 (including c. £4bn in Heritage and c. £15bn in Corporate Benefi ts, of which £2.3bn is in WLUK to be acquired by end of 2011.)

M
ar

ke
t

vi
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F
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s 
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Our core competencies will drive profi table competitive advantage

Generating cash and
returns from a

disciplined approach

Customer Solutions
•  Value- not price-led product sales

Selective Distribution 
Partnerships
•   Active selection/management based on 

mutual profi tability

Financial Expertise
•  Pricing and underwriting discipline

Operational Excellence
•  Low cost platforms

How we develop profi table competitive advantage1 2 3
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Our competitive advantages drive profi t, cash and returns

Customer
Solutions

Scale Revenue Margin Cost of Capital Operational Costs

Selective 
Distribution 
Partnerships

Financial 
Expertise

Operational 
Excellence

x - -

Drives cash
and returns

How we deliver cash and returns1 2 3
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The announcements today will boost delivery of cash and returns

Asset Management Outsourcing

Customer
Solutions

Selective 
Distribution 
Partnerships

Financial 
Expertise

Operational 
Excellence

Scale Revenue Margin Cost of Capital Operational Costsx - -

How we deliver cash and returns1 2 3
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We are confi dent we will deliver on our targets

Delivery Metric FY 2010 baseline H1 2011 Targets

Cash

Distributable cash 
target (DCT)

£746m £283m
£400m from 2011 without 
reducing MCEV 

UK new business 
strain 

£303m1 annualised £98m £200m reduction to £103m by 2013

Cost
effi ciency

UK cost base
£476m 2010 cost 
base including BHA

£24m run-rate 
synergies achieved

£112m cost savings by end of 2013
� £143m by 2015

Returns

FLG Operating
ROEV

5.5%1 4.5% 10%+ by 2013

Internal rate of return 
on new business

8.6% 9.6% 15%+ by 2013 

1. 2010 full year baseline including an annualisation to 12 months of BHA and AXA UK Life Business results.

How we deliver cash and returns1 2 3
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Protection profi tability will benefi t from platform migration

•   Reduced sales & marketing 
footprint

•   Migration to target platform

•  Growth of controlled distribution

How we deliver cash and returns1 2 3

Drivers of Improvement

£(2)m
£(11)m

£9m

£80m

H1 2011 VNB –
Protection

IRR = 26% IRR = 20%+

Close ex-FP and ex-AXA products

Migrate some new business to BHA

Grow profi tably

BHA
Individual 
platform2

Other
platforms1

Overall

1. Other is mainly ex-FP and ex-AXA Individual Protection

2. BHA Individual Platform VNB of £9m relates to 5 months February to June, following acquisition of BHA at end of January 2011

2013 FY Target – 
Protection
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Corporate Benefi ts will also benefi t from platform migration

How we deliver cash and returns1 2 3

•   Reduced sales & marketing 
footprint

•   Migration to target platform

+  Upside from auto-enrolment

Drivers of Improvement

£5m
£(6)m

£11m £25m

H1 2011 VNB –
Corporate Benefi ts

IRR = 8.8%

Exit ex-AXA Embassy platform

Migrate clients to NGP

Grow profi tably

NGP
Corporate

Other
platforms*

Overall

* other is mainly ex-AXA Embassy

2013 FY Target – 
Corporate Benefi ts
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Retirement Income target will be driven by higher retention

How we deliver cash and returns1 2 3

•   Improved vesting retention

•   Optimised investment strategy

+   Upside from OMO entry

Drivers of Improvement

£17m
£50m

H1 2011 VNB –
Retirement Income

2013 FY Target – 
Retirement Income

Improve vesting retention
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We remain on track to deliver a 10%+ RoEV

H1 2011 
ROEV

Adjust for 
Lombard 

seasonality

Normalised 
H1 2011 
ROEV

2013 target

4.5%
5.0%

10%+

5.  Achieve 
UK VNB 
targets

4.  Remove 
operating /
experience 
variances

1.  Long-term 
return on 
shareholder
assets

3.  Heritage initiatives e.g.
– Customer Value Management
– Fund rationalisation
– In-house asset management

6.  Further uplift in 
VNB
– Auto-enrolment
– Annuity OMO
–  Growth in 

Lombard & 
International

2.  Capital 
optimisation
– Returns of capital
– Gearing

0.5%

How we deliver cash and returns1 2 3
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Additional returns can be generated from business lines working together

Existing synergies

Future synergies

Heritage Protection

Retirement
Income

Corporate
Benefits

Workplace
savings 
platform

Customer
Value

 Management

Vesting

Vesting

Diversification
mortality vs. longevity

How we deliver cash and returns1 2 3
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Our strategy is clear, and refl ects UK Life Sector realities

•  Financial discipline is our key driver

•   Three key points of difference:

   1. Heritage – deliver cash and returns through a separate, focused business unit

  2. Exiting unprofi table new business, removing costs

  3.  Go to Market – deliver cash and returns through selectively focused, low cost 

business units – Protection, Corporate Benefi ts, Retirement Income

•   We will deliver our fi nancial targets:

  –  Cash: £400m pa from 2011

  –  Returns: 10% return on embedded value by 2013

  –  Costs: £112m synergies by end of 2013, £143m by 2015



Heritage Business Unit

Evelyn Bourke
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We aim to be the UK’s leading legacy business manager

•   First open company to create a fully accountable Heritage unit

•   Dedicated management team focused on retention, cash and capital

•   Outsourcing enables profi table management of a declining book

•  In-house fi xed income asset manager generates savings

•   Pursuing other value creation opportunities
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The Heritage business – the context

•   Market contracting

•   Regulatory uncertainty
–  Solvency II
–   RDR

•   Retain the business

•   Reduce and variabilise costs

•   Minimise the capital

Environment Value Drivers
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We are splitting the ‘Go to Market’ and Heritage businesses

•   4.5 million customers

•  830 legacy products

•  700 funds

•  15 operating platforms

•  5 outsourcing contracts

•   Deals with legacy 
complexity

•   Enables “Go-to-Market” 
units to be focused, low-cost

•   Dedicated management 
team and focus

•   Increased transparency

•   Delivers cash and value

•   Facilitates consolidation

Benefi ts of splitting Heritage
•   Individual 

pensions

•   Legacy 
protection

•   Most 
existing 
annuities

•   Investment 
bonds

•    Legacy 
corporate 
schemes

•   All with-
profi ts 
business
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Heritage forms the bulk of the UK business by assets and value

Assets under Management (30 June 2011)
UK total = £83bn

Value of In-force (30 June 2011)
UK total = £3.3bn

Heritage

Corporate Benefits

Retirement

Heritage

Corporate Benefits

Protection

Retirement

£68bn
(83%)

£2.6bn
(79%)
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We are focused on the levers to drive cash and value

2   Building in-house asset management capability

3   Capital Optimisation Programme (COP)

4   With Profi ts Fund management

1   Outsourcing deal

6   Fund rationalisation and product management

5   Customer Value Management (CVM)

Immediate 
delivery 

areas

Potential
future

opportunities
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1  Run-off of the book creates need to variabilise costs

1m

2m

3m

2012 2025

CorporateNumber of Policies
(in scope of admin
outsourcing deal)

Individual

Growth in lower-margin Corporate schemes not suffi cient to offset run-off of higher-margin Individual policies
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1  The new outsourcing deal has a broad scope...

•   New 15 year contract with 
Diligenta

•   1,900 Friends Life staff to 
be transferred, subject to 
consultation

•   Outsourced policy admin rises 
from 60% to 85%

Protection (target platform)

Corporate Benefi ts (strategic partners)

New annuities

FP International

In scope
for IT services
only

In scope
for IT and
admin

Total £145m of costs in scope, of which over 75% in Heritage

Individual pensions

Investment bonds

With profi ts 

Legacy protection

Other corporate

Existing annuities

G
o 

to
 M

ar
ke

t
H

er
ita

g
e*

*  Heritage business currently outsourced with Capita is outside scope of new deal
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1  ...and signifi cantly reduces Heritage costs

£109m £50m

£111m £206m

Go to Market

Acquisition

Heritage

Maintenance

2010 Baseline Costs
UK total = £476m
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1  ...and signifi cantly reduces Heritage costs

Post-Synergies Cost Base1

UK total = £333m

£92m £44m

Go to Market

Acquisition

Heritage

Maintenance

Outsourcing
and other

cost savings
(£143m)

£109m £50m

£111m £206m

Go to Market

Acquisition

Heritage

Maintenance

2010 Baseline Costs
UK total = £476m

£26m £171m

1.  This is not a projection but refl ects anticipated savings on the baseline operating cost base.  

Heritage acquisition costs relate to policy increments and new members in corporate schemes.
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1  The new deal has signifi cant fi nancial and strategic benefi ts

Savings
•   £60m cost savings by 2015

(£30m acquisition, £30m maintenance)

Costs
•   £230m additional implementation costs over 2012-141

•   Cash impact, net of reserve releases, over 2012-
2014 of approximately £130 million to be met from 
existing working capital

MCEV Impact
•   2011 operating profi t benefi t of c. £200m

•   Net of implementation costs, profi t before tax 
benefi t of c. £80m in 2011

Other Impacts
•   Minor positive impact on IFRS profi t before tax 

expected in 2011

•   Contract IRR of over 24%

•   Secures EV and cash in Heritage

•   Removes overhead from closed product lines

•   Provides "Go to Market" businesses with low 
acquisition costs

•   Reduces risk in the integration programme

Financial impacts Strategic benefi ts

1. Total contract costs of £250m with £20m of previously planned expenditure avoided
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2  We are building internal asset management capabilities

•   An asset management subsidiary within the Group by H2 2012

•   Will leverage our existing team of 30 investment professionals

•   Investment operations will be outsourced

•   Focus on Fixed Income to support annuity strategy

•   Search well underway for experienced professionals

Operating Model
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2  In-house asset manager will support focus on cash and returns

Assets currently 
externally managed

AuM (£bn) split by notice period Annual fees 
exc. VAT (£m)

VAT (£m)
< 3m 3m-1yr 1-3yrs 3-9yrs Total

Immediate 
Focus

Fixed income assets 
backing annuities and 
in shareholder funds

£8m £2m

8
122

2

Note:  cost savings will be offset by estimated one-off setup costs of £5m and ongoing running costs of £4m per annum
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2  In-house asset manager will support focus on cash and returns

Assets currently 
externally managed

AuM (£bn) split by notice period Annual fees 
exc. VAT (£m)

VAT (£m)
< 3m 3m-1yr 1-3yrs 3-9yrs Total

Immediate 
Focus

Fixed income assets 
backing annuities and 
in shareholder funds

£8m £2m

Potential 
Phase 2

Other fi xed income
 assets

£20m £4m

Further
Opportunity

Equity and
other assets

2 6 13 21 £44m £9m

Total £8bn £10bn £11bn £32bn £61bn £73m £15m

8

6
3

19

12

28

2
2

Note:  cost savings will be offset by estimated one-off setup costs of £5m and ongoing running costs of £4m per annum
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3   Capital Optimisation will improve capital effi ciency and generate cash

Restructuring 
legal entities

Value / capital 
optimisation 
opportunities

•   Major Part VII transfers programme under way

•   Remove capital ineffi ciencies, dividend traps and fungibility restrictions

•   Maximise diversifi cation benefi ts

•   Estimated £135m to be delivered from Part VII transfers in H2 2011

•   Ultimately consolidate 5 life companies down to 2

•   Already delivered £100m from applying negative reserves in H1 2011

•   Review scope to buy out blocks of non-profi t business from With-Profi ts funds

•  Management of Friends Life DB pension scheme liabilities

Capital Optimisation will improve capital effi ciency and generate cashCapital Optimisation will improve capital effi ciency and generate cash
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4  With-profi ts management will reduce risk to shareholders

Enhance 
With-Profi ts 
processes 

and management 
framework

•  Defi ne shareholder/policyholder risk appetite

•   Mechanise management actions

•   Reduce overheads

•   Create scalable infrastructure

•  Treat customers fairly
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5  Customer Value Management can enhance retention

1.  Perception of fund performance •  Improved fund information

2.  External reinvestment/consolidation •  New fund and product propositions e.g. ISAs

3.  General spending need (bonds) •  Timely interventions; provide options

4.  Retirement planning •  Annuity vesting strategy

5.   Temporary cash fl ow/no longer needed (protection)  •  Timely interventions; communicate benefi ts

Top 5 reasons for customers leaving Example actions

500,000 orphan customers
rising to 800,000 (est) post RDR

We have launched Planwise, an information
and advisory service

Currently 50,000 interventions pa, covering 13% of individual policy cancellations,
with 30% success rate – plan to signifi cantly increase coverage
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6  There are opportunities for fund rationalisation

Current situation Initiatives to address these

•   Nearly 700 funds with over 40 fund managers

•   Over 200 funds with less than £1m client money

•   830 legacy products

•   Fund rationalisation

•   Extend product review cycle

•  Explore options for product rationalisation
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These initiatives will create additional value and release cash

CVM

Retain the
business

Minimise
the capital

Asset
Management

Capital
Optimisation

With 
Profi ts

Reduce and variabilise
the costs

Fund
Rationalisation

Outsourcing

Protects embedded value and generates cash
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We aim to be the UK’s leading legacy business manager

•   First open company to create a fully accountable Heritage unit

•   Dedicated management team focused on retention, cash and capital

•   Outsourcing enables profi table management of a declining book

•  In-house fi xed income asset manager generates savings

•   Pursuing other value creation opportunities



Questions and Answers

John Tiner



UK distribution outlook post-RDR & 
Sesame Bankhall Group

Ivan Martin
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Key messages

•   Sesame Bankhall Group is the UK's No. 1 IFA business and largest mortgage intermediary

•   RDR will radically change the landscape for advisers and life companies

•   Our strategy will see Sesame emerge as a winner in the post-RDR world

•   There are signifi cant benefi ts to Friends Life in owning Sesame Bankhall Group
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We have three core business units

1,500 fi rms
5,000 advisers 4,000 regular users

1,300 fi rms
2,500 advisers

•   Appointed Representatives

•  IFAs and Mortgage Advisers

•  Responsible for advice

•   Directly regulated fi rms

•   IFAs

•   Not responsible for advice

•   Directly regulated fi rms

•   Mortgage, Protection and 
General Insurance

•  Not responsible for advice

Three principal business units serving c. 20% of the intermediary market with:

•   High quality compliance and regulatory support 

•   UK’s most comprehensive adviser training and development programme 

•  In-depth technical product research 

•   Preferential product terms and exclusive products
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An example of our scale – UK mortgage market

  £12bn   £6bn

Next 5

The rest

Source: Estimates based on adviser numbers, Touchstone

27%

48%

25% 27% of mortgage lending through 
intermediary market 

13% of total UK mortgage lending
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RDR momentum is unstoppable

Provide greater access to advice

Improve consumer understanding 
of purchase

Improve professional standards

Remove provider bias
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RDR momentum is unstoppable

Improve professional standards Provide greater access to advice

Improve consumer understanding 
of purchase

•     Level 4 for all types of Advice

•     Annual proof of CPD*

 Reduction in number of advisers

•     Fewer advisers

 Less advice available

 More DIY

 Mass market unserved

•     Independent Advice

•     Restricted Advice

•     Simplifi ed Advice

•     Basic Advice

•     Execution Only

  More confusion

Remove provider bias

•     Commission on investments and pensions 
outlawed

•     Mortgages and Protection excluded

•     Adviser charges can be fees or product 
deductions

 Squeezed margins for wealth providers

  Increased use of technology and platforms 

* Continuous Professional Development





�

�
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The adviser market is heading for change

Customer
(£ free assets1)

Advisers 
Today2

Affl uent
> £100K

High net worth
> £250K

Middle market
(Aspirational)

> £30K

Mass market

Independent
c. 22,000

T
ie

d 
c.

 6
,0

00

1. Free assets are any assets the customer may hold excluding pensions and property

2. Excludes mortgage/protection only RIs 01/04/11

Banks
c. 11,000
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The adviser market is heading for change

Customer
(£ free assets1)

Advisers 
Today2

Future Customer 
Preferences

Affl uent
> £100K

High net worth
> £250K

Middle market
(Aspirational)

> £30K

Mass market Retail Banks

Non Advised

Independent

Restricted

Independent
c. 22,000

T
ie

d 
c.

 6
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1. Free assets are any assets the customer may hold excluding pensions and property

2. Excludes mortgage/protection only RIs 01/04/11

Banks
c. 11,000
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Restricted advice will grow over time

Customer
(£ free assets1)

Advisers 
Today2

Future Customer 
Preferences

Affl uent
> £100K

High net worth
> £250K

Middle market
(Aspirational)

> £30K

Mass market Retail Banks

Non Advised

Independent

Restricted

Independent
c. 22,000
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e

1. Free assets are any assets the customer may hold excluding pensions and property

2. Excludes mortgage/protection only RIs 01/04/11

Banks
c. 11,000
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The intermediary landscape will be redrawn...

Less consumer 
access to advice

Direct-to-Consumer 
channel emerges

Greater use
of technology

Advisers exit industry

Bancassurer models 
challenged

Restricted advice 
propositions grow
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...with signifi cant impact on life insurance products

Product Impact of RDR
Impact on 

Friends Life

Protection
•   Advisers focus more on protection

•   Uplift in volumes

Corporate Benefi ts
•  Commission market stops

•  EBCs and nil-commission providers win

Retirement Income
•   Retirees struggle to access advice

•   More opportunity for non-advised propositions

Individual Wealth

•   Accelerates transition to platforms

•   Squeezed margins

•   Large scale essential

Not Active

Life companies need to place their bets carefully; Friends Life is well-positioned
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Only 12% of Sesame's revenue is directly impacted by RDR

Contribution by Source

General Insurance

Mortgages

Bankhall

Protection

Other Revenue

12%

13%

9%

12%17%

15%

22%

Investment/Pensions

Renewal Income

Source: Sesame Bankhall Group
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Our strategy is to grow complementary revenue streams

Tailored adviser solutions across the new 
market:

•   Independent advice

•   Restricted advice

•   Mortgages / GI / protection

Strong core business

Business opportunities to capitalise on our 
scale:

•   Panel management

•   Investment solutions 

•   Outsourced compliance & regulatory 
services

•   Financial adviser school

•   Single-tie partnerships

New revenue streams

New revenue drives increased profi t, with long-term contracts and recurring revenues
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Sesame also delivers signifi cant synergies for Friends Life

Benefi ts to Friends Life of owning Sesame Bankhall Group

•   Insight into distribution market

•   Product research

•   Potential to develop restricted advice propositions

•   Relationships with major lenders

•   Leverage for single- and multi-tie protection deals
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Example: Deal with Connells

Protection
products

Friends Life Group

Valuations

•     471 branches

•     c. 450 advisers selling 
Friends Life protection 
products exclusively

•     £500m mortgage loans

•     c. £2m protection APE per 
quarter1

1. Q3 2011 Connells Protection sales 

Revenue
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Summary

•   Sesame Bankhall Group is the UK's No. 1 IFA business and largest mortgage intermediary

•   RDR will radically change the landscape for advisers and life companies

•   Our strategy will see Sesame emerge as a winner in the post-RDR world

•   There are signifi cant benefi ts to Friends Life in owning Sesame Bankhall Group
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Protection
Steve Payne
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Key messages

•   The UK protection market is mature and concentrated

•   We have scale, but are selective in our focus by product and by channel

•   We are prepared for the market changes ahead

•   Our customer proposition is compelling, and enables us to charge a premium

•   We have an effi cient system that will give us market-leading acquisition costs

•   Migration of business to that platform will drive signifi cant growth in profi ts
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The UK protection market is mature and concentrated

Friends Life ranks 4th in the combined protection market

1. Source: FL analysis of Synthesys FSA Return data

Individual Protection

In-force premiums 2005-101

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

57% 68%

43% 32%

£5.2bn £5.1bn

•   Friends Life was the 4th player in Individual 
Protection by in-force premiums in 20101

2005 2010

Group Protection

In-force premiums 2005-101

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

91% 94%

9% 6%
£1.5bn £1.5bn

•   Friends Life was the 5th player in Group Protection 
by in-force premiums in 20101

2005 2010

M
ar

ke
t s

ha
re

M
ar
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t s

ha
re

Top 5 players Rest of the market
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We focus on the more profi table CIC and IP segments  

Friends Life has a product mix focused
on CIC & IP… 

2010 Protection Product Mix (% APE)
Individual Protection

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

53%

35%

7% 11%

40%

54%

Friends LifeMarket Average

…which are characterised by better 
economics  than traditional term life products

Average annual premium per case3 £ (2010)

600

500

400

300

200

100

0

~340

~520

~430

Term Life CIC IP
Term Life CIC IP

1. Source: ABI

2. Figures derived as the sum of the Friends Life companies’ business

3. Average across Friends Life companies

CIC – Critical Illness Cover

IP – Income Protection
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We have selected partnerships across the market

Type of distribution
(approx. share of individual 
protection market)

Intermediated
40%

Mortgage-related
50%

Direct Distribution
10%

Friends Life 
distribution partners
(with examples)

IFAs Estate Agencies Banks & Building 
Societies

Brands

Product proposition Full menu proposition
Full menu proposition
+
Simplifi ed proposition

Full menu proposition
+
Simplifi ed proposition

Simplifi ed proposition
+
Instant Term
+
Over 50s

Advised models Non-advised models

Britannia

Clydesdale

West Bromwich

Yorkshire Bank
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We are set to benefi t from signifi cant upcoming changes

Regulatory 
changes

Timing
Expected changes in 
competitive landscape

Friends Life positioning
Future impact 
for Friends Life

RDR 1 Jan 2013
•   Intermediaries to focus on protection

•   Increase in non-advised distribution 

•  Strong intermediary relationships 

•   Growing track record in tied 
distribution

Gender 
Neutral 
Pricing

21 Dec 2012 •  Transition challenges •  Value-driven player

I-E Tax 
Changes

1 Jan 2013 •  Levelling of playing fi eld 
•   Friends Life has closed 

investment products 

Solvency II 2014? •   Diversifi cation benefi ts
•   Mortality and morbidity risks 

diversify well in our portfolio
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Our acquired businesses give us clear competitive advantages    Our acquired businesses give us clear competitive advantages    

Friends Life competitive advantages Building on

Customer 
solutions

•  Strength of CIC & IP offerings:
    – Defaqto 5-star ratings across CIC & IP range

•  Launch of Friends Life Protect + menu proposition
    –  with loss-making ex-FP and ex-AXA products closed to 

new business

AXA, BHA and FP  
positioning

Selective 
distribution 
partnerships

•  Building controlled distribution capabilities

•  Rigorous approach to IFA distribution management

FP and AXA 
distribution deals

Financial
expertise

•  Capital and risk optimisation 

•  Pricing capabilities

BHA, AXA, FP  
positioning

Operational
excellence

•   Migration to BHA platform, which has market-leading cost 
effi ciency1

•   Selective outsourcing

BHA platform

1. Source: Oliver Wyman
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Friends Life competitive advantages Building on

Customer 
solutions

•  Strength of CIC & IP offerings:
    – Defaqto 5-star ratings across CIC & IP range

•  Launch of Friends Life Protect + menu proposition
    –  with loss-making ex-FP and ex-AXA products closed to 

new business

AXA, BHA and FP  
positioning

Selective 
distribution 
partnerships

•  Building controlled distribution capabilities

•  Rigorous approach to IFA distribution management

FP and AXA 
distribution deals

Financial
expertise

•  Capital and risk optimisation 

•  Pricing capabilities

BHA, AXA, FP  
positioning

Operational
excellence

•   Migration to BHA platform, which has market-leading cost 
effi ciency1

•   Selective outsourcing

BHA platform

1. Source: Oliver Wyman

The acquired BHA platform is much more effi cient

Friends Life competitive advantages Building on

Customer 
solutions

•  Strength of CIC & IP offerings:
    – Defaqto 5-star ratings across CIC & IP range

•  Launch of Friends Life Protect + menu proposition
    –  with loss-making ex-FP and ex-AXA products closed to 

new business

AXA, BHA and FP  
positioning

Selective 
distribution 
partnerships

•  Building controlled distribution capabilities

•  Rigorous approach to IFA distribution management

FP and AXA 
distribution deals

Financial
expertise

•  Capital and risk optimisation 

•  Pricing capabilities

BHA, AXA, FP  
positioning

Acquisition Costs
(as % of APE)

ex-FP ex-AXA ex-BHA
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Our high-value customer proposition is priced at a premium

Unique package of value added benefi ts to care for customers and their families

Inbuilt fl exibility for long-term customer relationships

We make sure that clients get cover to 
protect their loved ones

Focus on quality and breadth of cover

•  We have offered cover in 96% of cases

•  Proportional and limited cover

•   If certain conditions are excluded we will reduce the
price of the cover in line with this 

•   Market-leading Critical Illness Cover

•  Covering 14 ABI+ defi nitions and 9 additional benefi ts

•  Market-leading Income Protection Proposition

Bupa HealthLine Best Doctors®

C
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For intermediary use only

Friends Life Individual Protection  
providing access to Best Doctors®

Friends Life Individual Protection 
providing access to Bupa HealthLine

Experienced nurses on call for you 24/7
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We have similarly strong capability in Group Protection

Friends Life competitive advantages

Customer 
solutions

Superior product proposition (CIC, IP and Flexible Benefi ts)

Selective 
distribution 
partnerships

Strong EBC relationships

Online business capabilities with planned link to workplace savings platform

Financial
expertise

Strong claims management capability

Operational
excellence

Cost-effi cient platform (ex-BHA)

Quality of service

EBC – Employee Benefi t Consultant
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Our competitive advantages drive increased cash and returns    

Customer
Solutions

Scale Revenue Margin Cost of Capital Operational Costs

Selective 
Distribution 
Partnerships

Financial 
Expertise

Operational 
Excellence

•   Win more business

•   Retain it

•   Price at a premium

•   Focus on quality

•   Price product features 
correctly

•   Reduce capital strain

•   Low-cost operating 
model 

•   Migration to target 
platform

x - -
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We have already made signifi cant progress with integration

� � �
Decision to use 
BHA platforms

Conversion of 
controlled distribution 
deals to BHA or new 

partner platform

Launch of 
integrated 

Group 
Protection 
proposition

Launch of 
integrated 
Individual 
Protection 
proposition

2010 20122011

Feb

Jun

July

Sep

Oct

JanSep

Completion of 
AXA deal

Integrated 
Group 

Protection 
sales and 
marketing 

teams

Completion of 
BHA deal

Integrated 
Individual 
Protection 
sales and 
marketing 

teams

� �
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Profi t growth will be driven by platform migration

Group
Protection

Controlled 
(ex-AXA / ex-FP)

IFA 
(ex-AXA / ex-FP)

IFA 
(ex-BHA)

Controlled 
(new partner)

Controlled 
(BHA platform)

Group
Protection

IFA
(BHA platform) 

2013 target
VNB=£80m
IRR=20%

NBS=£(30)m

H1 2011
VNB=£(2)m
NBS=£(43)m

H1 20111

VNB=£9m
IRR=26%

NBS=£(2)m

1. Ex-BHA platform performance relates to 5 months February to June, following acquisition of BHA at end of January 2011

Ex-BHA platform is already at target unit profi tability
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Summary

•   The UK protection market is mature and concentrated

•   We have scale, but are selective in our focus by product and by channel

•   We are prepared for the market changes ahead

•   Our customer proposition is compelling, and enables us to charge a premium

•   We have an effi cient system that will give us market-leading acquisition costs

•   Migration of business to that platform will drive signifi cant growth in profi ts



Corporate Benefits
Colin Williams
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Key messages

•   The Corporate Benefi ts market is large, and growing fast

•   However, margins are currently low – for Friends Life and others

•   We will improve profi tability by pulling four key levers:

1. Retain and develop our existing schemes

2. Reduce costs across the business

3. Position ourselves to benefi t from the upcoming changes

4. Be highly selective in taking on new schemes

•   Together, these levers will enable us to hit our targets
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The Corporate Benefi ts market is large, and growing fast

We expect long-term growth in assets

Projected evolution of Corporate DC AuA (£bn)

1,500

1,000

500

0

£360bn

£1,200bn

Source: Oliver Wyman analysis

AuA = Assets under Administration

13
%

 C
AGR

2010 2020

Friends Life is Number 2 in Corporate DC

DC In-force AuA bundled trust and contract (£bn)

Source: Spence Johnson Consulting

*  Friends Life AuA as at 30 September 2011 of c. £19bn includes c. £2.3bn of WLUK assets to be 

acquired later in 2011, and c. £4bn of legacy assets in Heritage

Friends Life has the scale needed to succeed
F

ri
en

d
s 

L
if

e*

30

20

10
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Margins are currently challenged – for Friends Life and others

•   Strong price-based competition

•   Margins low or negative for most players

•   Commission creates unlevel playing fi eld

•   RDR driving “last chance to churn” in 
2011/2012

•   Auto-enrolment presents both a massive 
opportunity and a signifi cant challenge

•   Fragmented infrastructure including some 
ineffi cient systems
–   not yet delivering the economies of our 

scale

•   High costs at both front and back end of
the business

•   Back book includes large number of small, 
commission-paying schemes

Market Challenges Friends Life Challenges
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The business has a simple economic model

Scale Revenue Margin Operational Costs

•   Assets under 
Administration (AuA)

•   Management charges 
less investment 
management fees

•   Acquisition and 
maintenance costs

x -

Drives cash and
returns
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By pulling the right levers, we can improve profi tability

Scale

Selective Distribution Partnerships

Operational
Excellence

Customer Solutions

Revenue Margin Operational Costsx –

2   Reduce costs
3    Position 

ourselves for
AE and RDR

4    Selectively
take on new
schemes

1    Retain and 
develop existing 
schemes
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1   Retain and develop existing schemes

•   30 dedicated client 
relationship managers

•   Focus on key EBCs and 
IFAs

Retain...

•   Scheme consolidation

•   Enhanced transfers

•   Worksite marketing
–  encourage take-up
–  encourage increments
–  fi nancial education

...develop...

•   Workplace savings
(e.g. ISAs)

•   In-house fund solutions

•   Link to Protection

•   Annuity vestings

...and more

Over 85% of our new business comes from existing schemes
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2   Radically reduce costs across the business

•   Small new scheme sales 
team

•   Strong client relationship 
team

•   Effi cient marketing and 
sales support

Lean and focused
front offi ce

•   Migrate to NGP

•   Outsource IT service 
delivery and non-strategic 
admin

Highly effi cient back offi ce

Expect to reduce acquisition costs by approximately one third by the end of 2013
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2    NGP is a highly-effi cient platform, competitive with the best1

1. Oliver Wyman benchmarking

Maintenance Costs per Member 
(regular premiums)

Other acquired platforms NGP
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3   Position ourselves for the upcoming regulatory changes

Auto Enrolment (AE)

AE

2011 2013 2015+

Retail Distribution Review (RDR)

Commission 
market

Nil-commission market

2011 2013 2015+

RDR

Friends Life positioning
Impact for 

Friends Life

Large in-force book drives volume 
and scale economies

Potential for up to 450,000 additional 
members in our schemes

Investment in systems to reduce costs

Strong nil-commission proposition
– can now access 100% of the market

Well positioned with EBCs
–  and IFAs who migrate to a fee-based 

model

Workplace opportunity
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4   Selectively take on new schemes

Friends Life Focus

•  Value, not volume

•   Mid-to-large schemes

•   Partner relationships with a few key distributors

•   Not paying upfront commission for new schemes

P
ro

fi 
ta

b
ili

ty

Scheme size

FL’s core target

Asset-focused players

•   Chasing “trophy” 
schemes

Commission players

•   Paying upfront to 
capture market share

•   Maintaining contact with
large number of small 
IFAs
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Independent research evidences our strong proposition

Greenwich Quality Index Overall
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NMG Business Capability Index (EBCs)
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Greenwich AssociatesNMG

•   Friends Life proposition rated 1st by major EBCs on overall 
Greenwich Quality Index

•   Rated top in several criteria including:
–  scheme administration
–  EBC servicing
–  member engagement
–  investment governance

•   Friends Life rated 1st by EBCs for overall quality of corporate 
DC proposition and service

•   High proportion of lead/Tier 1 relationships with EBCs

•   No signifi cant disruption observed from merger of AXA & FP

Source: NMG 2011 Corporate Wealth Program. The research was based on 16 interviews with 

established EBCs and fee-based corporate advisory fi rms conducted in April/July 2011.

Source: Greenwich Associates UK DC Survey 2010. The research was based on interviews with 

22 leading EBCs conducted in October/November 2010
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We are on a journey to delivery of cash and returns

� � �
FP and AXA 
both stop 

paying initial 
commission on 
new schemes

Grow profi t from:
• Workplace savings
•  In-house fund 

solutions
• Cross-sell of annuities

Migration of 
Embassy to 

NGP

Decision 
to use NGP 

as target 
platform

Slimmed 
down sales 

team in 
place

2008/09 2010 2012 2013+2011

Completion of 
AXA deal

Auto enrolment 
starts

RDR

Further cost synergies

Launch 
of new 

workplace 
savings 
platform
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In the short term, platform migration will drive profi t growth

Auto 
Enrolment

2013 targets
VNB=£25m
IRR=10%+

NBS=£(75)m

H1 2011
VNB=£11m
IRR=8.8%

NBS=£(23)m

H1 2011
VNB=£5m

NBS=£(35)m

Workplace
Savings

NGP
Corporate

NGP Individual NGP Individual

Embassy

NGP
Corporate

New Workplace 
Savings Platform

Legacy corporate business moved to Heritage
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Summary

•   The Corporate Benefi ts market is large, and growing fast

•   However, margins are currently low – for Friends Life and others

•   We will improve profi tability by pulling four key levers:

1. Retain and develop our existing schemes

2. Reduce costs across the business

3. Position ourselves to benefi t from the upcoming changes

4. Be highly selective in taking on new schemes

•   Together, these levers will enable us to hit our targets
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Retirement Income
David Still
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Key messages

•   Large, rapidly growing and profi table annuity market

•   Five key initiatives:

   1. Sophisticated pricing and underwriting

   2. Broader product proposition

   3. Improved customer engagement

   4. Optimised investment strategy

   5. Open market opportunity

•   Delivering signifi cant incremental profi ts
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Annuities are the most attractive segment in the UK life market

Strong growth expected in annuity market…

Total UK annuity market
Breakdown of 2020 Projected premiums (£bn)

Source: ABI, Oliver Wyman analysis

13% CAGR in
 m

arket p
remiums

Current
retirement

income
market 2010 

Growth in
pensioner
numbers

Real
investment

returns

Earnings
infl ation

NEST Growth
of DC

Projected
Market
2020
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There is signifi cant potential in Friends Life’s vesting book

Friends Life aspires to become a top 3 provider of internal vesting annuities

Annual 
vesting 
funds 
from 

Friends Life 
pensions

Other 
providers

Tax-free
cash

Current
retention

(c. £400m1)

c. £2bn

c. £1.5bn

Industry average
40-50%

c. 25% current
retention

50% retention
target

Industry leading
60-70%

1 Based on H1 2011 annualised
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We will innovate across the range of annuity products

Sophisticated Pricing and Underwriting
•   Risk selection increasingly important in a segmenting marketplace
•  Highly regarded longevity risk management team recruited and operational
•  Pricing pilots underway

Standard annuities

•   Age
•   Gender
•   Postcode
•   Fund size

Lifestyle annuities

•   Marital status
•   Occupation

The Annuity Market

Medical underwritten  
annuities

•   Cancers
•   Heart diseases
•   Diabetes
•   Severe impairments

•   Alcohol
•   Smoker
•   Cholesterol
•   Body Mass Index
•   Blood pressure

Friends Life
current position

Extend to
lifestyle

annuities

Extend to medical 
annuities (with 

partner support)
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We will engage with customers to better serve their needs

Friends Life 
vesting 
pension 

customer

Action based 
on 

customer 
needs

Enhanced 
Customer 

Engagement

•  Standard annuity

•  Lifestyle annuity

•  Medical annuity

•  etc.

•  Potential to 
offer third party 
products and 
referrals for 
advice/services

Manufacture

Distribute

Potential to deploy this model with distribution partners
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We are developing a sophisticated investment strategy

Benefi ts of our approach

•   Optimised mix of assets

 –  higher returns

 –  lower capital requirement

•   Flexible use of new in-house asset 
management team and external 
partners

 –  reduced cost

 –   the best managers for specialist 
asset classes

 –  maximum fl exibility

Optimised investment strategy

Risk-Based Capital Requirement

Best Estimate Return

A

B

Today
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Title xxxxxxxxxThe OMO market provides further upside

•   £6bn1 pa market – and growing

•  Regulatory pressure to use OMO

•   Limited competition
–  top 6 providers have over 85% 

of the market2

•  Strong barriers to entry

•   Attractive margins
– VNB typically 6-9% of premium3

•   Solvency II expected to increase 
capital requirements – but cost will
feed through in pricing

Right time to be a new entrant in this market

The market opportunity

•   Capacity arising from low existing
net longevity risk exposure

•   Build on capabilities developed for 
annuity vestings

•  Innovation in products and pricing

•   Sophisticated risk selection

•   Focus on value not volume

Our disciplined approach

1. Source: ABI / MSE ©2011 Association of British Insurers. £5.93bn of external annuities written in 2010

2. Source: Friends Life analysis of company reports and FSA returns 

3. Source: Friends Life analysis of Aviva, L&G, Just Retirement results
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Our new capabilities will drive growth in profi ts

Scale Revenue Margin Cost of Capital

Customer solutions

Customer 
engagement OMO entry Broader 

product offer

Financial expertise

Pricing & 
underwriting

Investment 
strategy

•   Improve vesting rate

•   Enter OMO market

•   Take on business where 
there is less competition

•   Superior risk selection

•   Maximise asset yield

•   Reduce capital 
requirements

x -
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We have strong confi dence in our ability to meet the targets

2011 2013

Potential
OMO
entry

Improve vesting 
retention to 50%

2013 target
VNB=£50m
IRR=15%+

H1 2011
VNB=£17m*

* Note: includes long-term care (immediate needs) annuities; excludes annuities written in with-profi t funds (in Heritage)

Key Initiatives

1.  Sophisticated pricing and 
underwriting

2. Broader product proposition

3. Improved customer engagement

4. Optimised investment strategy

5. Open market opportunity



Friends Life Summary
Andy Briggs
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Our strategy is clear, and refl ects UK Life Sector realities

•  Financial discipline is our key driver

•   Three key points of difference:

   1. Heritage – deliver cash and returns through a separate, focused business unit

  2. Exiting unprofi table new business, removing costs

  3.  Go to Market – deliver cash and returns through selectively focused, low cost 

business units – Protection, Corporate Benefi ts, Retirement Income

•   We will deliver our fi nancial targets:

  –  Cash: £400m pa from 2011

  –  Returns: 10% return on embedded value by 2013

  –  Costs: £112m synergies by end of 2013, £143m by 2015



Questions and Answers

John Tiner



Appendix
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Third quarter 2011 new business update

* Includes the trading results of the acquired BHA business for the period 1 February 2011 to 30 September 2011

** Includes the trading results of the acquired AXA UK Life Business for the month of September 2010

APE 9 months* 2011
£m

9 months** 2010
£m

Change 
%

Q3 2011 
£m

Q3** 2010 
£m

Change 
%

UK Corporate

• Pensions 366.6 229.0 60 124.6 76.9 62

• Protection 15.1 3.4 344 3.3 0.9 267

UK Individual

• Protection 64.5 31.9 102 20.5 13.9 47

• Pensions 43.1 22.8 89 10.0 8.1 23

• Investments 29.9 8.5 252 7.9 6.8 16

Annuities 28.0 20.5 37 9.1 7.0 30

Total UK Life & Pensions 547.2 316.1 73 175.4 113.6 54

International 194.8 175.9 11 62.6 55.3 13

Lombard 137.6 213.1 (35) 40.7 78.2 (48)

Total International Life
& Pensions

332.4 389.0 (15) 103.3 133.5 (23)

Total Life & Pensions 879.6 705.1 25 278.7 247.1 13
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We have radically reshaped the acquired businesses

112 |  

•   Corporate Pensions
•   Individual Pensions
•   Investment Bonds
•   Protection
•   Annuities

Friends
Provident

•   Legacy Protection
•   Legacy Corporate & Individual 

Pensions (excluding NGP and 
Embassy)

•   Investment Bonds
•   Most existing annuities
•   All with-profi ts business

Heritage

•   Individual Protection
•   Group Protection

Protection

•   Corporate Pensions
•   Individual Pensions
•   Investment Bonds
•   Protection
•   Annuities

AXA UK
Life
Business

•   Corporate Pensions
(NGP and Embassy)

•   Individual Pensions 
(NGP and Embassy)

Corporate 
Benefi ts

•   ProtectionBHA:

•   New non-profi t annuities

•   Immediate Needs annuities
Retirement
Income

Blue – Actively Marketed
Red – Not Actively Marketed
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APE broken down by new business line structure

Interim 2011 (£m) Protection Corporate Benefi ts Retirement Income Heritage Total

UK Corporate

• Pensions – 208 – 34 242

• Protection 12 – – – 12

UK Individual

• Protection 38 – 2 4 44

• Pensions – 11 – 22 33

• Investments – – – 22 22

Annuities – – 14 5 19

Total UK 30 June 2011 50 219 16 87 372

Friends Life Group – UK APE – Half-year to 30 June 2011
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VNB broken down by new business line structure

Interim 2011 (£m) Protection Corporate Benefi ts Retirement Income Heritage Total

UK Corporate

• Pensions – 6 – (7) (1)

• Protection 2 – – – 2

UK Individual

• Protection (4) – 1 7 4

• Pensions – (1) – 4 3

• Investments – – – 4 4

Annuities – – 16 – 16

Total UK 30 June 2011 (2) 5 17 8 28

Friends Life Group – UK VNB  – Half-year to 30 June 2011
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NBS broken down by new business line structure

Interim 2011 (£m) Protection Corporate Benefi ts Retirement Income Heritage Total

UK Corporate

• Pensions – (33) – (6) (39)

• Protection (4) – – – (4)

UK Individual

• Protection (39) – (1) (3) (41)

• Pensions – (2) – (6) (8)

• Investments – – – (13) (13)

Annuities – – 9 (2) 7

Total UK 30 June 2011 (43) (35) 10 (30) (98)

Friends Life Group – UK NBS – Half-year to 30 June 2011



Speaker biographies
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Andy Briggs – Chief Executive Offi cer

Andy joined Friends Life as CEO in June 2011. Prior to this appointment 
he was CEO of Scottish Widows, responsible for £600m P&L, £70bn 
assets and 3,500 people across all functional areas. In February 2010, 
Andy became CEO of the Lloyds Banking Group's General Insurance 
businesses, broadening his general management experience in a 
different market sector. 

He was at the Prudential Group for 19 years where he spent a number 
of years in intermediated, face-to-face and online businesses, both in 
the UK and overseas, gaining a broad range of experience culminating 
as CEO of the Retirement Income business which generated 80% of 
UK profi ts. 

Andy joined the board of the ABI on 14 September 2011. 
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Evelyn Bourke – Chief Commercial Offi cer

Evelyn Bourke joined Friends Provident plc on 1 May 2009 as CFO. 
In August this year Evelyn was appointed Chief Commercial Offi cer 
responsible for Strategy, Capital, and Heritage as well as oversight of 
Sesame Bankhall Group. 

Prior to Friends Life, Evelyn was Group Strategy and Planning Director 
at Standard Life, playing a major part in its demutualisation and IPO. 
From 2006 to 2008, she was Finance Director of Standard Life UK 
Financial Services which included Standard Life Assurance Limited, 
Standard Life Bank and Standard Life Healthcare. 

Evelyn, a qualifi ed actuary with an MBA from London Business School, 
has signifi cant experience in fi nancial services having been CEO of 
Chase de Vere Investments plc (an IFA) and a principal at Tillinghast-
Towers Perrin. 

She is also a non executive director of IFG plc. 
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Ivan Martin – Executive Chairman, Sesame Bankhall Group

Ivan’s early career was spent in the large US information technology 
company, Unisys. From 1991 to 1995 he built up and ran the healthcare 
systems division of ACT Group, before ACT was acquired by Misys in 
April 1995. 

Ivan was Chief Executive of a number of Misys software businesses 
until he was appointed Chief Executive of the fi nancial services 
division in 1996 (this included the IFA networks and general insurance 
operation). In 2002 he took over as CEO of Misys Banking Systems and 
became a member of the Misys plc Board. 

Ivan was appointed Executive Chairman of Sesame in June 2007. He 
subsequently became Executive Chairman of Sesame Bankhall Group 
in October 2009, following Sesame’s acquisition of support services 
businesses Bankhall and PMS. 

In October 2008 the Association of Independent Financial Advisers 
appointed Ivan as Deputy Chairman of the AIFA Council. He is also 
Chairman of FDM Group, a private equity backed IT training and 
services company, and a Non-Executive Director of Avelo (formerly 
know as 1st Exchange), backed by Lloyds Development Capital.  
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Steve Payne – Managing Director, Protection

Steve joined Bupa in 2004 to head up the Individual Protection business 
within Bupa Health Assurance (BHA). In November 2008, Steve became 
responsible for the Group Risk business of BHA as well. 

Then in June 2011, after the acquisition of BHA by Friends Life, Steve 
became Managing Director, Protection, responsible for developing and 
implementing the strategy for Individual and Group Protection business 
across all channels and distributors / business partners in the UK. He is 
a member of the Group Executive Committee. 

Steve is a qualifi ed actuary with a strong risk product background 
gained through reassurance experience. Steve is also a member of the 
ABI Protection strategy committee, and Chairman of ILAG. 

Steve has 16 years of reassurance experience with companies that are 
now trading as SCOR Global Life, and Hannover Re. Steve was Deputy 
CEO of Revios (now SCOR) prior to joining Bupa in 2004.
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Colin Williams – Managing Director, Corporate Benefi ts

Colin was appointed as Friends Life’s Managing Director, Corporate 
Benefi ts in February 2011. He is a member of the Group Executive 
Committee. Alongside this, Colin is responsible for the development and 
implementation of the organisation’s workplace savings strategy. He is 
also managing the ongoing integration of the Friends Provident and AXA 
corporate businesses. 

Colin previously worked as Distribution and Marketing Director of AXA 
Corporate. Colin has extensive Financial Services experience, having 
been employed as an Executive Director (Fidelity) and as a consultant 
since beginning his career at Prudential in 1994. 
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David Still – Managing Director, Retirement Income

David joined Friends Life in June 2011 as Managing Director, 
Retirement Income and is a member of the Group Executive Committee. 

David spent 18 years at Prudential, initially training and working as 
an actuary before a period in intermediated sales and then 6 years as 
Retirement Income director. This included responsibility for the fi nancial 
performance and strategic development of the UK’s largest annuity 
business.

David also spent 4 years as Pricing Director of Paternoster and 
18 months setting up a longevity risk transfer business for UBS, before 
joining Friends Life to lead the development and implementation of our 
annuity strategy. 


